
When I was in Kindergarten, there were two school buses that took kids home - during the first month of school, I didn't know 
how to tell them apart so each day I asked the teacher which bus was mine

Well, one day I swear she pointed to the wrong bus - as the bus drove on and on, I realize the route was not familiar - pretty 
soon it was past the time I should have gotten off - finally I was the only one left on the bus - I felt alone, scared, and lost

They took me to the bus station where they called my parents - then they drove me out to my house - for the next two weeks I 
refused to ride the bus and made my mom take me and pick me up from school

There are many times in our lives when we feel like we are on the outside - we feel lonely, confused, and lost
In some ways they are signs of death and not life
God created goodness and life - when we look back to the beginning, back the the Garden of Eden, there was no sickness and 

no death - life, good - death, bad
Something we have to remember when studying the Old Testament, the time before Jesus came to earth, is that holiness and 

being ritually clean were two different things
One could be ritually unclean and holy and one could be ritually clean and be quite unholy
In some ways, the tabernacle was to be a reminder of the Garden of Eden, a place where everything was full of life and 

goodness
So if you were sick or had had anything to do with death, you were not to approach the tabernacle, where the presence of God 

was kept, because it was to be a sign of life
In some ways, in Biblical times, there was nothing that smelled and looked more of death than someone with leprosy 
In the first reading, from the book of Leviticus, if someone had leprosy, they were suppose to show themselves to a priest who 

would declare them unclean - therefore they were not only not suppose to approach the tabernacle, but because they 
were so contagious, they had to live outside the camp in the wilderness

Now at this time, the Israelites were still wondering in the desert - so to live outside of the comfort and protection of the rest of 
the camp and people was very dangerous - the person also had to cry out, “Unclean, unclean” so that everyone would 
clear away as they came by

What a lonely and sad way to have to live - but in someways it was necessary because it was so contagious - just one physical 
contact and you could contract the disease

Leprosy is a horrible disease - literally your appendages and limbs can rot away and fall off - so people with advanced cases of 
leprosy would look more like death than most dead people - I can’t imagine not only the physical pain, but also the 
emotional and spiritual pain and trauma of being set apart from your loved ones like that

So when we get to the Gospel, things are already crazy - the fact that the leper came to Jesus is nuts - in Jesus time, the Jews 
were well established and not wondering about in the desert - some people lived on farms, but most people lived inside 
a city, sometimes even protected by city walls - so for the lepers it was even worse - they had to live outside of the city 
and the city walls - they were not to come into the city - they were to stay out in the wilderness

So the fact that the leper was in the city where Jesus was was a huge crime in the first place - he could have easily infected 
many others by just being there in the city where Jesus was



But he is there because he has faith - he is convinced that Jesus can cure him - so he says to Jesus, “If you wish, you can 
make me clean.”

Jesus stretches out His hand and does a dumb thing - Jesus touches him - you don’t touch sick people - not unless you want to 
get sick - disease and sickness are just lesser degrees of death

And yet, who is Jesus? Jesus is Life Itself - He, with the Father and Holy Spirit, created the universe and every living thing
So Jesus stretched out His hand and touched the leper saying, “I do will it. Be made clean.”
So instead of disease and death entering Jesus’ body because He touched the leper, the diseased man; instead the flow works 

in the opposite way
By Jesus’ touch, by the touch of Life Itself, the Leper instead becomes full of life and the disease, the death, leaves him and he 

is cured
And what does Jesus tell the cured leper? He tells him to go show himself to the priest - Jesus tells him to do this so that the 

priest, who in Jesus’ time, still had the authority to declare someone clean or unclean, could officially declare him clean 
so that he can re-enter society

And then what happened? Mark records that the leper proclaimed what Jesus had done for him so much so that Jesus would 
no longer openly enter a town

Isn’t that interesting? - Jesus cures the leper and the leper is now clean and can re-enter society and live in the city
Jesus cures the leper and is now stuck outside of the city in the desert, the very place the lepers have to live
Now Jesus is prevented from entering the comfort and protection of the cities - He is prevented from visiting His friends and 

family in their homes - instead He is confined to the the deserted places because of the mass of people who keep 
coming to Him 

Just as He will on the Cross, Jesus, even on this point in His ministry, is taking on the suffering of others
Where is the leprosy in your life? Is it drinking too much? Is it working too much and not spending enough time with your 

family? Is it selfishness? Is there some un-forgiveness in your heart? What is weighing you down? What has the spirit of 
death in your life?

Let go and invite Jesus into that part of your heart - don’t try and hide it from Him any longer - He already knows that the pain 
and suffering is there - He is just waiting for you to give Him permission to go in and heal you

Or maybe God doesn’t want to heal you but to give you His love and strength and to give meaning to the suffering you are 
experiencing - invite Jesus out into the deserted place in your heart - let Him sit with you there in the loneliness, pain, 
and suffering

You don’t have to continue to ride the school bus alone all over town - You don’t have to go to Jesus - Jesus is willing to come 
to you, He is willing to come to you in your deserted place - Just invite Him to do so

Jesus wants to give you the spirit of life and hope - so whatever parts of your life have a spirit of death, invite Jesus in so that 
the spirit of life may pervade that part of your heart and soul

So today, just as the leper did, have faith that Jesus can heal you - Say yes to the life in Jesus and no to the death that is 
clinging to your soul


